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Scoop Kurio tablets and other

terrific technology for your class Biccies at the ready... we re off

to Malawi to learn about tea!

this issue

mj Divers discover an ancient

1^ secret in an underwater cave

Learn about these tree-mendous apes,

then enter our exciting competition!

Give your noggin a workout

with these tricky challenges

NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC

PLUS!
4 Inside Scoop All the latest news

and events from around the globe

6 Weird World! Are you ready

for some of the craziest photos ever?!

K> What’s Up?l Get the lowdown on

the latest events, movies and books

12 Big PictUI'e Ghostly great egrets

take flight down by the river...

25 Comic Max travels back in time and
uncovers the stinky history ofthe toilet!

44 Junior Reporters* Club
It's the page YOU write. Woo hoo!

44 Prize Planet Check out the

fantastic prizes up for grabs this month!

51 Bet You Didn’t Know
Amazing facts about mummies!

52 Fun stuff! Can you get your

heads around these tricky puzzles?

54 Make It! Celebrate Bonfire Night

with these messy paintings and find

out how you can help hedgehogs!

55 Competition entry form
You've got to be in it to win it, gang,

so fill this in, quick!

54 Puzzle answers No trying

to get a sneaky peek, now!

58 Ripley’s Believe It or Not!
More wacky facts from Ripley's!

Hi, ^an^!
WefcoMe to gnotber buMper
issue of Nft G®o Kids! ^oin
05 9S we bgng oot with
SOM6 of Sootbegst Asig’s

Most endgngered cregtores - tbe

orgngotgns of ^meo gnd SOMgtw. Rnd
oot bow YOU cgn be|p these incredible

gnvAAgIs on pgge 18.

Also this issue, we begd to Mgigwi in

Africg to discover where our cops of
teg coMe froM, gnd we dive into gn
onderwgter Mexicgn cgve, coMin^ fgce

to fgce with gn gncient skoll!

Ert)CY the issue!

see YOU next Month,
Tim

To find your nearest stockist of National Geographic Kids

magazine, please call 020 7014 37S8. For subscriptions,

please call the hotline on 01 79S 41 2 847,

National Geographic Society and Creature Media Limited

do not endorse any of the products in this magazine*
National Geographic Kids is the world's biggest-selling monthly
general'irtterest magazine for children, with a worldwide

circulation of 1,7 million in more than 20 countries.
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Download a QR code scanner
from your app store. Then when

you see this smartphone
in the magazine, scan it for

extra content

Write to NG KiDS
Email kid5@ngkids.co.uk

Post NG KiDS, Unit 1 .04 Clerkenweii Workshops,

31 Clerkenweii Close, London EC1 R OAT
Website ngkids.co.uk

Facebookfacebook.com/ngkids
Twitter twitter.com/ngkidsuk

Pinterest pinterest.com/ngkids
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^he latest news and

^
With Georgian ball gowns, over 1 00,000 insects and one
of the oEdest violins in the world, it's no wonder Tullie

House in Carlisle, Cumbria was voted winner of this year's

Family Friendly Museum AwardIThe 120-year-old building hosts

sleepovers for kids and is super-special. Undercover families

visited six shortlisted museums before choosing the worthy winner!

the Bloodhound ~ the

0^ most advanced racing car in

the world! The supersonic

vehicle is designed to reach speeds

of 1,000mph (1 ,609km ph) -

smashing the current record of

763mph. Its jet and rocket motors

will create more than nine times the

power output of allthe cars in

Formula 1 combinedl High-speed

testing up to SOOmph will take place

next year on a perfectly flat dried-up

lakebed in South Africa, which has

been cleared of rocks by local workers.

With all that power, the car also

needs to be incredibly safe, so it has

three separate braking systems

and seven fire extinguishers!

Twelve cameras have also :flXi
been built into the vehicle,

including two inside the

cockpit so audiences

will see the same
view as d river Andy
Green when he

attempts to break

the land speed record

next year. Cool!
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If you want Id buy a ciimel, Pushkar is the p^ce to come! Every year, traders

gather in this dusty town in Rajasthan, India, to trade thousands ofcamels

and other livestock. But ifs not Just about the cattle - over 400,000 tourists

also visit the colourful festival for the music, moustache competitions,

camel races and fairground rides! And during the full moon, Hindus

swim in the sacred waters of Pushkar Lake to wash their sins away.

Fancy a Bloodhound Supersonic Car lesson in the classroom? Ask your
teacher to check out the free educational resources at bloodhounds$c*com

Bloodhound

car
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driving)
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I THINK
ISMBU
MICE!

SMFFER

PV' ^ being trained to track down * how many there are left in the wild. Counting

harvest mice - but don't worry, ; these rare creatures is tricky, however, so

it's not going to eat them! The People's • researcher Emily Howard-Williams and her

Trust for Endangered Species are worried that : team are training a retriever called Tui to detect

the tiny rodents are in decline due to changes • the scent of the mice. When Tui smells them
in farming practices, so they want to find out : he'll alert his handler to their presence. Clever!

,
A chunk of solidified whale puke has

( , sold at auction for a whopping £1 1 ,000!

Yes, you read that correctly. Known as

ambergris, the extremely rare substance is

formed inside sperm whales' stomachs and
can be used as an ingredient in perfumes.

The valuable vomit was discovered by a man
walking his dog on a beach in Anglesey, Wales.

The reeking rugby-ball-sized lump could have

been floating in the sea for decades! The winning

bidder was an anonymous man from France,

"We've had lots of unusual items passthrough

the doors over the years," said auctioneer Adam
Partridge, "but this is by far the weirdest!"

2 North Americans don't have to^ untilChristmasforaturkey!Th(

Thanksgiving with
cranberry sauce and mashed potatyams - often with marshmallows on

fantastic facts

Could sniffer dogsj

be the best way to

track mice?

1
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St Andrew’s Day
It's the Scottish

National Day!

Bonfire Night
Make firework pics

on page 54!

week
It's time to make a

noise about bullying

Get an action pack at

roadsafetyweek.org.ukWear a poppy today

16-20 November
5 Novemb^
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British artist Ann Carrington loves taking her larger-than-life Shell Ladies on
"regular outings" along Margate Beach in Kent - their next one is on Bonfire

Night! Oeated five years ago, Ann's 2.1 -m-tall Victorian and Georgian wonnen
are made out of scallop shells collected by local fishermen, and each has its

own 'personality' and name. Looks like they've still got a long she!l-f life!

Self-taught woodworker Nick Rourfardfloves ^teboards
and guitars - so much so that he turns used and broken

boards into guitars! "It takes a couple of weeks to finish

each one," he says. "I'll use anywhere between four and
50 boards for each instrument"What a sound idea!

We've heard of goats scaling mountains and rock

faces. But trees?! Well, yes. That's what Morocco's

sprightly goats get up to, nimbly climbing into the

branches of argan trees to nibble their tasty berries.

It's a sight that's really goat us talking here at NG KiDS!

Looks like competitors

at last month's Mud
Madness race in

Portadown, Northern
Ireland, had fun
raising cash for the
charity Marie Curie.

Taik about dirty work!

Australian high-wire artist

Kane Petersen waiked across

a tightrope 300m above the

ground in Melbourne last

month - the highest

tightrope walk ever made in

the Southern Hemisphere!

colossal pumpkin
dinosaur, pictured

recently in Germany
We reckon it could

give a fright with

bite this Halloween!



Nortn knew it was

going to be one of

those days when he

was grounded before

he’d even got up---

JONATHAN MERES
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helmet

and a load of
Norm goodies!

Go to

see «ebstte for full
and c

ts.com.

Prizes courtesy oi www.»
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ret Protectors
rnentBershiF toba

magazines a yeMrl
a Fantastic welcome p”
* an exclusive Free giFt!

I want to join ppsa pet Protectors.'
Fill in the form and send it with a cheque or postal order for £1 5 or £35 made payable to

‘PDSA’ to PDSA Pet Protectors, Whitechapel Way, Priorslee, Telford, Shropshire TF2 9PQ.

Name Date of birth

Address

Email Tel.

Postcode

r~l 3 years £35

Signature of parent/guardian

Please tick: Q 1 year £15

Select your free gift Q Cuddly key-ring Q Club bag

Protecting your information

PDSA only uses your personal information to administer your Pet Protectors membership. We will never pass these details on to anyone else for marketing purposes.

Occasionally we would like to send details of local PDSA events and activities to your family. If you do not want us to do this, please tick this box.

HELPAVETHELPAPET

in

or ca 0800 019 9144
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Behold! You are about to be witnesses to greatne:

It’s the fourth volume of Timmy’s memoirs!

Everyone's favourite

kid detective is back!

In SanitizedFor Your

Protection, the latest book in

cartoonist Stephan Pastls's

hilariousTimmy Failure series,

Timmy is forced to hit the

road with his mum. Doorman
Dave, Total the polar bear

and - worst of all - notorious

criminal Molly Moskins (and

her little brother. Snot).

ButTimmy has a mystery to

solve, and nothing can stand in

his way. If he is to arrest Corrina

Corrina and solve the YIP YAP
case, then Timmy, Total and
Molly must all go on the run!

STEPHA

X Mv naMe X
Failure. \

Tiaamy Failure.

And MY detec+ive

agencY once again

on the verge

o¥ global y
V doMination... /

Timmy Failure

goodies ;

When Timmy and his

polar bear sidekick Total

find themselves on the

run in Sanitized For

Your Protection, Total

decides to wear a moose
head as a disguise. Ha!

We want YOU to draw
a new animal-head
disguise for Total in this

space (left). What creature

will you turn him into?

Our ten favourite Total

disguises will win their

creators a copy of Timmy
Failure: SanitizedFor

Your Protection, plus

Timmy masks and
stickers. Cool!

To enter, just send us

your drawing along

with the entry form on

page 55. Good luck!Buy it at your local Waterstones orWaterstones.com

"
aTt'UR.^

I'lMMY
FMLURB

extract, add your doodle to the gallery

of greatness and play cool games!WALKER
BOOKS

^TTtTT5 N PASTIS



The biggest names in music and
entertainment are joining forces for

the annual BBC Children in NeedAppeal
Show extravaganza! The glittering night

in November will feature famous guests

and show-stopping _
performances - but we
can't tell you exactly

J

whoorwhat will be 1 g ^
happening yet 'cause it's \
all TOP SECRET! The terrific V
TV fundraiser will help raise

money for disadvantaged |
children across the UK. I
• Tune in to BSC One on JL •

FridayQ November! Check out f
bbc.co.uk/Pudsey to find out more. I I

Want to help out? You and your mates can sign up to

be Champions of Change for Children in Need,
^^^^hen plan and run your own

part, ask your teacher to

register your school at bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/

championsofchange - you'll get a fundraising

pack with loads of ideas and a reward pack from
their school's partner Lloyds Bank!10 National Geographic Kids

This month’s most awesome events
movies and books...

Can you find five differences between these

pictures of presenter Dermot O’Leary dressed as

his hero, Arctic Explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton?

Answers on page 56.

Dick, Dorn and Pudsey join kia^Sit

Trafalgar Junior School, TwiSSBhftS
in their fundraising campai^^BRK

\

1 1

u3
2^ f



Each monti),

review liie latest Idds^booKSTOrt^*
v-.i •-

Get in touch if you'd lil^ to tate part.

Free films for all kids? Obh yes

please! The world's biggest youth
film festival returns this November,
featuring over 2,700 free screenings

and events around the UK. Immerse
yourself in the magical world of film

watching and making, with screenings

of 150 popular movies, including

Minions, Big Hero 6 and Cinderella. Wow!

• The Into Him festival takes place from

4-10 November. Your folks or teachers can

book free screenings, talks and workshops

at intofilm.org/lestival

Want to win both of these fijjBBH]

fab fiction reads (above)?

Just answer this question!

QWhich of these is a whale?
a) Humpback b) Stickleback c) Flatback

Pet mad? Then this is the event is for you!

See cute chinchillas, peculiar piranhas and
cuddly ponies, plus hundreds more amazing
animals at this massive pet show in Birmingham
Learn how to train naughty dogs, watch

incredible show-jumping bunnies and get on
board the ZooBus to hear talks from animal
experts about freaky mini-beasts!

• National Pet Show is on at

Birmingham NEC from 7-8 November.

Wm POSTER BOOK

'ArLitULI tujtL

ACTIVITY
BOOK

READER OFFER
National Geographic Kids

readers can get 30% off

standard advance* tickets to

the National Pet Show! Head to
^

thenationalpetshow.com and enter the code
NGKIDS at checkout to redeem the offer!

# Advance tickets must bepurchased online

or via telephone ahead ofthe show.

PWve got five DV]

up for grabs!

dUitfcramUetj
mi^to reveall)

Blor'ghost'^^^^

One reader will win all three

AnimaHum books.Two runners- Jlffl

up wi 1 1 bag the Animalium Hpl
ActivityBook plus an A3 Poster. “

9

Q Unso^amble diese letters to reve<

a type of sea creature... LEFIUSHY

AOMITfEO forFmr

a lady.

to squeeze into the rules there, but when sl^^

hears news of her dad's death, she runs away
to sea to take on the crocodile that killed him.

This book has great descriptions and you
experience Jocelyn's emotions clearly. I'd i

recommend it to anyonewho seeks adventure,

but personally the pirate theme was rtotfisr me.

wropiLM.

be.ldclcmiiCT
^thelfestiyaU

This inspirational, moving
documentary follows schoolgirl,

activist and Nobel Peace Prize winner
Malala Yousafzai as she juggles

homework and family life with giving

speeches to world leaders!

Malala, from Pakistan, was shot in the

head by terrorists at the age of 1 5, Just

for going to school. She survived and now
she and her lovely dad campaign for the

rights of girls all over the world to get an
education. Go, Malala!

• In cinemas 6 November. Cert PG.

Piers TordL,
Thirteen-year-old Kester

can communicate with

animals.When the last whale *
^ T i

in the ocean informs him JV
thatthekeytorebuilding

their destroyed planet lies -
on a faraway island, he em barks on
a dangerousjourney along with an unlikely

assortment of animals. But their mission leads

them to something far beyond expectations.

this gripping book had me laughing out

loud. Despite being the third in a series, the

storyline is easy to pick up and I lookforward

Ifo reading the other Last Wild books.

^go'^bSutl

When Tom finds a wobbly
green ghost in his cellar, he's

freaked out! But Hugo is harmless -

he's just an ASG (Averagely Spooky
Ghost), and he needs Tom's help! An
AIG (Ancient Ice Ghost) is spreading

an arctic cold over their entire town
in the middle ofsummer. Can the
pair convince grumpy —
ghosthunter Hetty ! • v

Ammaiium
Books f
Katie Scott and

|

Je" ‘ rom
Following on from^ last year's Animalium

- the illustrated museum
comes thewithin a book

Animalium Activity Book,

which is bursting with mazes,

drawing activities and animal info! And
if you can't get enough of the stunning

illustrations, chec^ out the Animalium
Poster Book, which contains 29 pull-out

posters to stick up on your walls. Nice!

them the basics of

ghost hunting, defeat

the evil ice ghost and
save the town?

#0ut nowon DVD!

Cert PG.





NG KiDS’ image of the month

© When the River Danube flooded into Hungary's
Gemenc Forest, more than a thousand great egrets

flocked to the lake to feed on the amphibians and fish_

stranded there. Photographer Zsolt Kudich took this picture _

in the soft light of dawn when a white-tailed eagle spooked
'

the egrets, sending them into the air.

Zsolt used a slow shutter speed to blur their wings and
a large depth of field to keep the standing egrets in focus.

Mis atmospheric image is a finalist in the 2015 Wildlife

Photographer of the Year competition, run by the Natural

History Museum, London. The exhibition opens on 16 October
Back in 1 921, there were just 31 pairs of great egrets left in

Hungary - but, as you can see from this pic, they're on the rise!^
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Flexible feet work like hands
with the big toe doing the
same job as a thumb to

grasp objects and branches.

Orangutans can even eat

with their feet! On the rare

occasions they do come
down to the grounds they
usually walk on all fours.

Ever wondered why orangutans - the

world's only orange ape - have their curious

colour? Surprisingly, this ginger tinge helps

to camouflage them! Muddy water in the

swamp forests where they live tends to have
an orangey colour, so when sunshine reflects

off the surface, it bathes the forest in a dappled
orangey light - great for hiding in.Theirtree

nests also contain orange~coloured dead leaves

A baby is carried around by its mum
until the age of two or three - it's

completely dependent on her for

transport, food, comfort and safety.

O Once found in

forests across

Asia, these
endangered apes now
oniy live in patches
of forest on just two
islands in Southeast
Asia - Sumatra (part

of Indonesia) and
Borneo (Indonesia and
Malaysia). Join us as

we get up close to thesi
incredible animals. .

.
^R^SutansvUvl

ffin^ark orande
I^Mipocket^

Sumatran
r orangutans

(right) have

longer 'beards',

narrower faces and
lighter hair than

k the Bornean

"%n^species.

Baby orangutans are looked after

by their mums for longer than any
other animal in the world - and
that's because they have so much to

learn! In the seven or eight years

a baby stays by her side, it's taught
which food is safe to eat and how to

eat it, how to build nests, use tools

and climb trees. Females may stay

even longer so they can learn how
to care for their mum^s next baby.

Orangutans
can live for

up to 50
years in the

wild.Orangutan babies like lots of cuddles

National Geographic K^i



Imagine having arms so huge they
dangled to the ground! Orangutans'
massive strong arms are one and a

halftimes longer than their legs and
stretch two metres across - that's

longer than a bed! These lengthy limbs

are perfect for travelling through trees.

Powerful jaws aliow orangutans to crack,

crush and chew nuts and spiny-sheiled

tropical fruit. Orangutans can also carry

objects in their mouths so their limbs are

free for climbing. They spend about 60%
of the day foraging for food in the trees.

The baggier

the boomier!

Thanks to mobile hip joints,

orangutans can easily swivel their

legs round to almost any angle and
scramble up - or dangle from - trees.

W
Adults develop a dangling throat

sac for making booming noises

called long calls'. Mature males
iMive larger throat pouches than
females - their sounds can travel

for up to 2km through the forest.

Find out how this

tree-mendous
forest-dwelling

ape is built for

the high life.

Bornean orangutans have^
bigger cheek pads than
their Sumatran relatives

Some older males grow big

cheek pads, known as flanges.

Scientists think these mega
cheeks work like megap/iones,

helping to channel the
orangutan's calls and make
them louder. The presence of

a flanged male seems to stop

other males in the area from
growing the peculiar pads.

Females seek out the cheekiest

males to mate with.

Orangutan
means 'person
of the forest' in

the local language
-nothing to do
with the word

'orange'!

the page to find out why
orangutans are in trouble...

Pictures

®
Getty

Images

UK.
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Orangutans aq^^ only apes to hang
out full time ii^^Bforest canopy.

Read on to learinp|Ae abrat
the largest tree-d^^wagA ^
mammal on Earth...

^ests are sturd^and»>imll^

Built, so littlel^es

S^. V throughulw gaps! ^
construct, when it s raining tney
fashion large leaves into umbrellas or

ponchos, and smaller leaves are used as

Orangutans spend a whopping

IP ® 90% of their lives in the

treetops. They travel A
through the forests with ease,

scrambling up trunks, swinging iWBB
between branches and using

their 33-82kg weight to sway Ap|j||j|

tree branches and cross

larger gaps. Orangutans
even sleep up in the treesl

Almost every night, they
build a new nest from -fp, ^
branches and leaves as high ^ ^
as 30m up in the canopy. \ i

TREE
But nests aren't the onl)^ings
these super-smart apes can

napmn^. wrdiiy uuaii:» iiuay um:;

sticks as tools to extract honey, get seeds

out of prickly fruits, grab out-of-reach food,

probe for insects in

termite mounds

m - oir just have

® 90®'*

^\“aever!

Orangutans' human-like
hands are great at gripping

sticks to use as tooiS^

With a d iet^Bver 400 foodsT’^
orangutan^^n't fussy eaters, but fruit

is their favourite - it forms about 60%
of everythinfthey scoff. All day long

they forage mjorests, munching ^
on mangosjwchees, wild figs, /

lackfruit anJl^or^,^When fruit /

is scarce, the^ma^at insects,^ ,

gs and tree /

they forage i|

on mangosS
jackfruitanc

is scarce, the^^ a

leaves, shoo
bark- they'v

even been
known to

nibble

mineral- ^

rich soil.

Weird!

Orangutans even love durian,

a stinky fruit whose flesh

reeks of raw sewage. Eww!



Sadly, these endangered
apes could be at risk of

extinction. Their main
threat is the destruction

urangutans are compietei]

dependent on trees for

their existence, so when
the forests they live in are

cleared, they're left without

homes, food or protection.

Sumatran

f orangutans ^
are critically

endangered. It's

estimated there are only

6,700 of them left in the

wild. Bornean orangutans

are also endangered,
with around 54,000 .

V Individuals on J
the island.

In the last 30 years, a shocking 80%
of orangutans' forest habitat has

disappeared. Millions of acres are

logged or destroyed each year to

make way for roads, mining and
farming. The oil palm tree is the

biggest crop - the oil from its fruit is

used In everything from biscuits to

washing powder. More than half of

the palm oil produced in the world
comes from Borneo and Sumatra
and is grown on land that was once
rainforest, teeming with wildlife.

jljldm^est n«
burnfadownltoimSke
waylforpalm oil '

;

plantations
" ~

One way you can help stop the

destruction of orangutans' habitat

is to avoid products with palm
oil in them. Unfortunately, this is

trickier than it sounds because it's

in thousands of products! Check
Items' ingredients before you buy.

Some companies use sustainable
palm oil, which is better.

.ijrhese palm kernels^areSMwnbn Jarid

six months, killing many orangutans.

These infernos were made worse because
humans had drained the swamp forests.The illegal pet trade can be another

problem for orangutans. Infants are

stolen from their mothers (who are

sometimes killed) and sold to private

collectors who want them as pets.

Fire is a major threat, too. Back in

1 997-98, forest fires in Borneo raged for

Seeds from the '%
fruits they eat end up

in their poo, so orangutans

Fortunately, charities such as the

Orangutan Foundation are helping

to protect areas of forest from illegal

logging and mining. They're planting

new forests, training hrehghters and
providing fire-fighting equipment. They
also rescue orangutans that have been
stranded in isolated patches of forest

because of habitat destruction. At risk

of being killed by farmers, the charities

release them into protected forests.

when they go to the loo!

By climbing around in the

trees they also open up the

canopy, allowing light to

reach the forest floor,

S.
helping new plants -

to grow. Vl.

Unlike other ape speciefSiwho.hang

out in big groups/^nd cgmda^^
communicate, orangutans spendftheir

lives alone^b^maximum grbupjsia is

thme ^a*i^thbr arid tw^liabiis
Rescued babies have to be

taught how to survive'^n the
wild before they're relMsed

Infant

sucking

thumb

©

Brian

Matthews^

Orangutans

in

trouble

©
Dr

Mark

Fellovwes^

Palm

kernels,

deforestation

and

infant

in

nest©

Orangutan

Foundation.

All

other

pictures®

Getty

Images

UK*



With your parent or guardian's \
permission, email your story or \

poem to kids@ngkids.co.uk with the ^
subject headingThe Orangutan's World'

or post them to National Geographic

Kids, Unit 1 .04 Clerkenwell Workshops, 31

Clerkenwell Close, London EC1 R OAT. Please

include your name, age, date of birth and
L email address in the email or on the i

k back ofyour entry. The closing date /
is 6 January 2016! Entries should /
NOT exceed 500 words and y

entrants must be

Your wonderful words will

be judged by famous actor

and orangutan supporter

Joanna Lumley! She k

Vcan't wait to read A
your entries!

competition!

the
'if'P '’''gWight

face through your creatt^wS
"

po-rs, w„te a

minimum length), on the therneVm/J?® (there's no
If you want, take inspiration fmm ,!

™ Orangutans' World.

SCOOTOFF ......w.
There are two age categories in this competition, with three winners

ur words could win you...

6-9 YEAI&^I. i

1 St prii* A Skates scooter, two tickets to Otatfie and the Chocolate

Factory the Mus/co/, family tickets to ZSL London orZSLWhipsnade
Zoo, a £50 book voucher from LoveReading4Kids.com, an

Orangutan Foundation Junior Membership, an orangutan cuddiy

toy, a £50 voucher for the Rainforest Cafe and a 201 6 Foundation

caiendar. Plus, your writing will be published on the LoveReading

website, the NG KiD5 website and the Orangutan Foundation's blog!

2nd prize Zoo tickets, £25 book voucher, Orangutan Foundation

Jr. Membership, £20 Rainforest Cafe voucher, cuddly toy and calendar.

3rd prize Zoo tickets, £10 book voucher, Orangutan Foundation Jr.

Membership, cuddly toy, £10 Rainforest Cafe voucher and calendar.

111-13 YEAR-OLDS
1 st prize A Skates scooter, Delta Force paintball vouchers

for you and TEN friends, family tickets to ZSL London or ZSL

Whipsnade Zoo, a £50 bookvoucher from LoveReading4Kids.com,

an Orangutan Foundation Junior Membership, an orangutan

cuddiy toy, £50 Rainforest Cafe voucher and a 2016 Foundation

calendar.Your story will be published on the LoveReading website,

the NG KiDS website and theOrangutan Foundation's blog!

2nd prize Paintball vouchers, zoo tickets, £25 book voucher, Orang......

Foundation Jr. Membership, cuddly toy, £20 Rainforest Cafe voucher and calendar.

3rd prize Paintball vouchers, zoo tickets, £1 0 book voucher, Orangutan

Foundation Jr. Membership, cuddly toy, £1 0 Rainforest Cafe voucher and calendar.

A ^1^ ^ ORANGUTAN
FOUNDATION
A FUTURE FOR ORANGUTANS, FORESTS i PEOPLE ORANGUTAN DAY L^ivereading

^ I T I Mp!p!nii yaiu lit* tm*i bnAddA-i tor cbMstrma

ORANGUTAN
AWMBNESS
WEEK TAKES
PLACE EROM

Q^IS
NOVEMBER!

.ft Want to help save these endangered apes? Pull on
.‘an orange outfit on Orange for Orangutans Day to

»raise money for the Orangutan Foundation!

j^P^’TfMQraitiatoian Foundation has helping these beautiful apes for

29 years! They work with local peopie to protect onangutans'tropical

forest habitat from destruction, because ifthe forests aren't safe then

neither are the orangutans. They also rescue sh^nded and captive orangutans

and reintroduce them to protected forests where they can live in the wild.

It’s all about oranga!
On 1 1 November, orangutan fens can raise money for these

beautiful apes and their rainforest homes by dressing up in

orange! Go head-to-toe in orange orJust wear some orange
socks! You could even hold an orange-themed bake sale or bathe

in baked beans! Find out more at tinyurl.com/orangutanweek
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PETRA’S
PLANET

Stay curious.

Get thisFREEmobilegame with fun aetiviUes to do:

O Care, dress up and play with your Incredipets!

O Enter Pet Fashion Show!

fly and save the world!

petrasplanet.com
Download on the

App Store

GET IT ON

^ Google play



Petra's Fianei

software, amanng
*s/m

fun virtual world you can enjoy a. nu, ...

lay games, make friends and

SfKire is an amazing newway for kids

lore the internet at school. Create
your ow

1 class blogs, tell stories, share experienc

and express yourself to your
classmates.

love ittw, as itt extremely

n lesson plans ond is really ea y
_

vay Petro's PtonetS/im« to

dIus three colourful Kurio Tablets,
rrjaae

!' eciallv for kids'The tablets come preloaded

E^ch student in the winning class will also ba

L a copy of the book Petro on

the Northern Ughts,
and one

Petros Ptonef m-
J month's access to

Virtue/ Worfd, an exciting online

world where you can chat with

kids from all around the planel

\ complete fun missions and

\ Platini games, coon

ENTRY FORM
Pupirs name

Teacher’s name

Teacher’s email

Teacher’s phone number

School name and address

How to enlinn
For your chance to win this top
technology, we want you to tell

us in no more than T 50 words
about a project you and your

j

classmates are working on,
what you've learned or any
school news! Include photos,
too, if you like. Our favourite

'class blog' entry will win.
Good luck!

Find out more at petrasplanet.com/site/n9k
Ts & Cs: The winning class will get Petra's Planet Share software installed

on all class tablets and existing computers (plus a one year licence for every

student), three Kurio tablets, a copy of Petra and the Northern Lights for each

student and one month's access to Petra's Planet Virtual Worldfor every student.

Sponsored by

Stav curious.

Want to scoop

some terrific

technology for

your classroom?

Check out our

new comp, ther

show this page

tA vour teacher

to your teacher
and ask them to fiH
•n the form on the
''ght'Senditto
us along with
your entry by jk 18 November. ^
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' MMM, ^mm
THIS ONE
NEEDS TO

BE niTHEBED
FOB A TOUCH
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The, tea industry

provides jobs for

thousands of local
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Satemwa was Malawi's first Fairtrade

tea estate. This means that the

workers are treated fairly and paid

well. There are also four health clinics

and a school on the estate, and
Fairtrade-funded projects in the area

include boreholes, bridges, housing
for teachers and solar panels.

Malawi is
^

home to more
than 650 species of

)ird, including many
brightly-coloured

flyers like this

beautiful turaco

^ (below). J

Ever wondered where
your tea comes from?
We visit a tea plantation
in Malawi, Africa, to
find out more about our
nation’s favourite drink...

A

Green tea, black tea,

white tea and oolong
tea all come from the

same plant! Its Latin

name is Camellia

L sinensis. j

The history of Britain's best

brew begins in China...

Legend has it that the very first cup
of tea was brewed by mistake when
tea leaves fell into a pot of water

being boiled for Chinese emperor
Shen Niung in 2737b.c

We know for certain that the Chinese

drank tea during the Han Dynasty
(206b.c -220a.d) because old tea

containers have been found in

ancient tombs!

By 1610, regular shipments of tea were
brought to Europe by trading ships.

Black tea was developed so the

delicate leaves would travel better.

It took a Portuguese Princess to make
tea popular in Britain! When Catherine
of Braganza moved to England to marry
Charles II in 1 662 she brought her love

of tea with her. It became the fashionable

drink of choice for rich fol k.

Weirdly, one of the main places tea was
drunk was in coffee houses, where

weaithy men would meet to talk business.

But thanks to high taxes, tea was still too

expensive for most people to drink.

In the 1700s, huge amounts of tea were being

smuggled into Britain by criminal gangs so

ordinary people could avoid paying tea tax.

This illegal tea was bulked up with other

dried leaves and dyed with sheep dung to

make it look more like proper tea. Eww!

By the mid 1 800s, everybody loved tea, and

because it was now being grown in India and

Ceylon (Sri Lanka) and the taxes had been

cut, it was cheaper and easier to get hold of.

Teabags were invented by accident

in the early 1 900s, when American tea

importer Thomas Sullivan sent leaves

through the post wrapped in silk bags.

His customers thought the bags were
part of the product! Teabags realiy took

off in the UK in the 1970s! Wanna brew?

NG KiDS travelled to Malawi with

kenya-airways.com and luxury travel

specialists mahlatini.com

Find out more about Malawi at

malawitourism.com and learn more
about tea at satemwa.com



Choose the whale you’d ^
like to adopt here »> ^ ^9
PEease indicate how much you would like to give each month:

E4D E6D E8D E10D a month Starting on the 1st or 23rd EH of each month I pledge to support WDC for at least 12 months (please tick)

Instruction to your bank/building society to pay by Direct Debit

Originator’s Identification Number 9 4 |
1 0 5 1

1 . Name and full postal address of your bank/building society

To the manager of t

Address

Postcode

2. Name(s) of account holder{s)

RECIPIENT’S DETAILS (if applicable)

Tick this box if your adoption is a gift and complete the gift recipient details below

Title First Name Surname

Address

4. Bank/building society account number 1 I I I I I I I

5. Instructions to your bank or building society

Please pay WDC Direct Debits from the account detailed on this instruction, subject to the

safeguards assured by the Direct Debit guarantee. I understand that this instruction may
remain with WDC and, if so details will be passed on etectronically to my bank/buiiding society.

Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit instructions for some types of account

Signature(s) Date

Postcode

Date of birth’

(’essential if under 18)

Would you like us to send this adoption to the recipient? YesD NoD

For more information about adopt a whale, please visitwww.adoptawhale.com or call 01249 449500. cacc rniUlPI FTF ANn RFTI IRM 1

Please keep me up-to-date with WDC campaigns and projects and how I can support them. We will not pass '1^!
'

your details onto any third parties. WDC is a company limited by guarantee registered in England, number WDG, 38 SI. Paul Stf6et, Cnlppailh

27327421
,
registered charity number 1014705. Orca photographs© WDC/Marie Fournier and© Jared Towers Or Call WDC flOW OR 01249 449500

When you adopt an orca you

get a fantastic whale folder

packed full of

• loads of fun stickers

• a WDC badge

• amazing facts and info

on all things killer whale

• a fabulous certificate

featuring your adopted

whale and with your

name on it!

• your first copy of your

quarterly SPLASH!

magazine

PAYER’S DETAILS

Title First Name Surname

Address

Pnstcnrlfi Tel nn

Email Date of birth* / /

(’essential if under 18)

Please send adult packD OR under 14 pack (shown above)

9 jJ 0 5



Illustration

and

words:

Gary

Northfield.

I nts <MOf\Th »/€ re

celelora+i^^ World
Toilef Day. ^

TO^IHELOOl,
V\1 ^

It's World Toilet Day On 1 9 November,
o NG KiDS' time-travelling mouse. Max,
takes a deep breath and explores the

bends of his]

mm
Oops; eaders!fJello r

* *

OW yoo bfiow that
of%€ lf\ +h<^ce people

r\d The wiorldarou

DON T have access

cle f\oTO Saxeafva a

te+?TO

you wouW thiXk that toile+s ard plu^Uifvg are a relatively

onodern irwentioi\^ hut 5^000 years ago the anciei\t

Civil(SatiOr\ ot th^ Indus Valley actually had Mvorb'ng toilets

connected to a drainage system that lA/ashed wVaste aWayl

I nr tnatwitj

1 ye+ +o decipher

I If\dus Valley

w;ri+irig, so who
hftows whai* +hey

3,000 years lafcr, +he Aftcier\f Ro/v\ar\s also huil+ sewers^l

fhal* carried rait\ wa+cr +o cUarv +heir co/virtiiuftal public

'I'oile't’s, They eve»\ had i“heir owf\ goddess of sewers; Cloacirval

Affer the fall of the fioorsan £
sophisticated plumloir\g was all lo

forgotterv.

the

wdieval times, \

ev€f\ toilets i(\

castles were

basic - just

behches with

holes ift so Waste

dowft to

moat below,

best Case

scenario Was a hole

Over an ocean

lives 'flushed'

sewage away

won
a minu

In 1596, Johft flarrington invented a flushing

toilet, but it never took off. In fact everyone

laughed at hi^ and his silly idea; John only made two,

- one for hi^viself and another]

for his Godmother - Queen

I
tlizabethl

The 9ueen

her(5 on

thron e

It Wasn't until 200 years later, in 1775, that

Alexander Cumming invented a flushing toilet

lagainCO finally it became a hit;

He invented an

shaped bend to
water and pre

dangerous gasses

entering buildin

Thomas Crappcr is often credited with inventing th«

lavatory, but he is just one of many who tweaked and

Prince tdward

the fu+ure

of*

th loos!Wl

In 10 5 1, engineer George Jennings installed

the first public toilets at London's 6rcat Exhibition,

to great acclaim! 027,200 people paid one penny

each to use them, giving us the phrase, "To spend

a penny" when we go to the loo;

I ^'’*"*W«| That's a

F pennies!

During the late 1000s, as posh flush loos grew

more popular, other people stuck to simpler

methods, including the dry earth closet,

which mixed waste with earth. This could

I then be duo back into

I
And having a toilet inside your house is a

I
very recent development, as most people

[had toilets OUTSIDt! (Ask your haf\0

jr

jToilet design has pretty much stayed the same since

Victorian times, although in Japan you get all sorts

of extra add-ons, such as clouds of perfume

and water jetsfl

Whilst we marvel

at fno6trt\ toilets, let's hop _
World Toilet Day goes some way toU
improving sanitation all over the world!

Follow Max on another historic adventure next month! ngkids.co.uk 25



Planets Virtual Noiid for Kids

Tiny Planets is a kids’ virtual world where you can adopt pets, care for

them, dress them up, go on adventures, play games, chat with friends,

decorate your house, build machines on your planet and loads more!

p
Go to www.tinyplanets.com, create a PRSG account enter

. coupon code: TINyPLANETS

No credit card or pet^onaf information retfuired
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;cave give clues about
'

' O

Diver

Susan Bird

cleans the
skull with
a brush

ceremonies to ask the

gods for pennission before

entering some undenwater

caves in southern Meadco!

< I

© Three scuba divers plunge into a

hole leading to a water-filled cave

They swim for an hour through a passage
with 1.8-m-long stalactites (icicle-shaped

rocks) hanging from the ceiling.

Finally, they reach a chamber 18m
underground that's about the size oftwo
basketball courts. On the floor of this

cavern, they gaze at a rock ledge. Peering

back is an upside-down human skull that's

been in the cave for over 1 0,000 years - a

skull that could reveal exciting things about

the very first people to live in North America!

A jaw-drop|ring find
The team came across the skull and
other bones in 2007 while examining

unexplored chambers of the cave. "It

I
was just sitting there," says National

: Geographic grantee and diver Alberto
• Nava. "It felt as if it were staring at us"

: After resurfacing, the divers alerted

I
colleagues and the Mexican government

; about the find. The government formed a

: team of scientists to Investigate. The group,

: which included archaeologist Dominique
1 Rissolo, suspected that the skull belonged

: to someone who lived in the last ice age.

: At the ice age's height some 20,000 years
• ago, sea levels dropped and new land was
: exposed. Over time, rain and wind
• ate holes into some ofthe land.

: "The person may have perished after

I
falling into one of these cavities," Domnique

: says. "Then, when the ice age ended some
• 1 0,000 years ago, sea levels rose. Water

: flooded the cave, covering the remains."

* The scientists decided to examine the skull

: at its watery resting place. The divers who
I found the remains made several other

: trips to the cave. Using a 3-D scanner, they

J
collected data about the skull and other

: pieces of the skeleton. They even brought
I teeth to the surface.

: Above ground, scientists studied the

J
scans and teeth. They figured out that the

:
bones belonged to a 1 5- to 1 7-year-old

I girl who lived at least 1 2,000 years ago.

:
The team named the teenager Naia after

: some sea creatures in Greek myths.

[
Naia is the oldest nearly-complete

* human skeleton ever found in the

I
Americas. DNA tests showed that she's

; a direct ancestor of present-day Native
* Americans. Naia's DNA also matches with

38 National Geographic Kids



The bones of

sabre-toothed cats, giant

ground sloths and gomphotheres

(extinct elephant-Tike creatures)

were also found in the canre.

people native to Siberia, a part of Russia.

Scientists have long thought that ancient

people from this region crossed to North

America on land exposed between what is

now Russia and Alaska during the last ice

age. They were the first humans to inhabit

the Americas. And Naia proves how far

south they migrated.

Naia resurfaces
In 2014, the scientists decided to bring up
Naia's skull from the cave to protect it from
curious divers. After they swam to Naia's

chamber, they gently placed the remains

in a container and glided to the surface.

Naia's skull was taken to a lab, where it

remains today. "Naia was in the dark for

so long," Dominique says."Now she's

shedding light on the past!"

Scientists

worked with
artists to create

a model of

what Naia
might have
looked like

based on the
skull they
found

w
ngkids.co.uk 39

Divers located Naia's

skull in a watery cave

they named Hoyo
Negro, or'black hole'

in Spanish. The divers

entered the cave

through a hole in the

ground, climbing

down a ladder to get

to the water, before

swimming through a

passage.The chamber
that housed Naia's

remains is 61m in

diameterand 55m deep.

HOYO NEGRO
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image
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Oni[and T̂l

ginlwatei^
are ‘ectothermic’ (also called

L ‘cold-blooded’), which means that their ^
rbody temperature adjusts to that of their ^
surroundings. The animals are less active when -

, cool and become more so when it gets warmer,

Some iguanas (a type of reptile) lie motionless

for hours in the hot deserts, soaking up the

sun’s warmth! Imagine what it would be like^

if your body temperature in the winter

fecico is this?
•on about eac
s Provided in

Fact File

I In shops



O The hunnan brain is thought to be the most
complicated object in the known universe.

As 'Mission Control' for the rest of your

you to move/ breathe and, of course, think

however, it seems to act a bit strangely!

brain-bending challenges, and find

magnificent mind...

I

r
Challenge
Sing the^SC (alphabet) song.

Ecisy, right? Now try it

backwards. Tricky, eh?

WHAT'S HAPPENING: When you learn

something new, cells in your brain called neurons
fire off electrical signals. Other neurons pick up
the signals and pass them along like a game of

pass the parcel. The neurons fire to each other

in a unique pattern, forming a memory.
This memory is stored in an area of your brain

called the hippocampus. If you do the activity

again, the neurons repeat the pattern,

strengthening the memory.
So when you sing theABC song, your

brain cells are firing in an order that

they've repeated many times. But by
trying to perform the tune backwards,

you force the neurons to fire in reverse,

which confuses them. And this leads to

your singing struggles!

National Geographic Kids

didyou

KNOW...?

The human brain contains

86-1 00 billion neurons (nerve

cells). Motor neurons carry

electrical impulses to your

muscles, helping you move.
Sensory neurons transmit

info about sight, sound,

smell and touch.



Challenge^ ' S
Move your right

i
Kg

foot in a circle ^ ^
clockwise, then ^ m ^
draw sixes in the air with your
right index finger at the same time
Did your foot change direction?

WHAT'S HAPPENING: Your brain is divided into two haives.The left half

of your brain controls the right side ofyour body and vice versa. And each side

has a section called the motor cortex, which controls movement. To perform

this challenge, the brain's left half must do all the hard work - raising your
foot and your finger and manoeuvring them in two different directions.

^
Trying to juggle all of these commands overloads your thinker and causes it

'
. to abandon its mission. Instead, the left half of your brain takes a shortcut,

combining the motion of these body parts. That's why your foot starts

copying the movement of your finger!

Challenge
Close your eyes and ^ '

^ imagine a huge, hairy spider crawling up your

^ arm. Did the thought cause you to cringe?

r WHAT'S HAPPENING: Your brain is

designed to help protect you from danger.

When you imagine a spider skittering across ^ JW
your body, the brain perceives a threat. A set

of structures in the brain called the amygdalae
takes charge and activates your body's panic

system. It shoots off a lightning-fast signal to

another section called the hypothalamus,
which tel is your heart to beat faster, you r

breathing to speed up and your stomach to
_

.

clench. In doing this, your mind is sending a

‘quick, runf message to the rest ofyour body.

AMYGDALA
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Every reader featured on these pages will receive an

awesome glow-in-the dark Glowing Ghosts art kit

from Revel I MyArts! Are you ready to get crafty?!

Post US a letter! NG KIDS,

Unit 1 .04 Clerkenwell Workshops,

31 Clerkenwell Close, London EC1 R OAT

P^ Send us an email!
jJl kids@ngkids.co.uk
We're sorry, but we won't be able to return your art or photos.

Try to make your pictures as
bright and colourful as you can!

Revell MyArts is

available from all good
retailers. Check out
revell.de/en for

more info!

NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC

Do you want to see yourself in the magazine? Have you been on an

adventure? Is there a cause that you think is worth shouting about?
Then get in touch! The Junior Reporters' Club is YOUR page and
we want to hear from YOU! Send your messages, reports, photos
and pictures to kids@ngkids.co.uk

(16km) of roads are closed (rvo cars!). It's called Freecycle and this

year I did it with my family and 70,000 other cyclists!

Along the route are festival parks where there are lots of fun

things to do. You also pass many famous landmarks like Big Ben,

Buckingham Palace, the London Eye, St Paul's Cathedral and the

Houses of Parliament! I did almost two laps this year on my new
bike. It was great fun and I would encourage anybody who likes

cycling to come along next year to give it a go!

Evie Bywater, 7

What an exciting event, Evie! Vbu're a super cgciisti

tUPER STONEHENGE!
eally liked reading my copy of Nat

iafooinron holiday near Stonehenge! The stones were

IJORMOUS.We took a lot of photos, and it *™'y

Before the actual stones there were some little huts, which

mtoyed exploring with my brother Zachary.They were

iodels of what people thought the houses of the people

rho built Stonehenge looked

ke. Inside the houses the

leds were made of logs

nd they had a fire in the

niddleofthehut.

Sophie Cliff, 7

» Great pictures, Sophie,

rhanks tor your report!

Question
This month,

we ask NG KiDS
readers..!*•

.aoulqi

17^ .

I'd biie to exploR
|

the tropical seas I vjgj, Disneyland
and see the animals! I jn paris!

Jamas
l*d go to Costa

Rica for the

sunny beaches!

lyiaria, 12
rd like to see my
auntie and cousins

in America!

!*d love to go to

the rainforest to

see lots of snakes!
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I was lucky enough to be

a zoo keeper for the day

at Edinburgh Zoo for my
birthday! First, we cleaned

out the armadillo's cage,

which was great fun. He

was tiny!We moved the

armadillo, took out his

hay, shredded paper and

all his toys, then brushed

everything out and put

in some nice clean hay

and paper. We also

gave him clean water,

food and his toys.

1 also got to meet a

cuscus (a marsupial from

Australia), a tenroc (he

looked like a hedgehog

but he is actually

more closely related to ai

penguins. I was so sadw
want to work with anima

Faye McKee, 1

1

® Sounds like^ had t

(jood luck getting that i

perfect -for >

flil iitti® Monkeys
— froM egft seven

to 107! ^
I
BANANAGRAMS is

{ the award-winning

J word game that will

/ drive you... hononos!

I Players race against

/ each other to build

^
crossword-style grids

j and use up all their

/ letter tiles. But there's

no turn-taking here -

^ it's a madcap race

/ to the finish!

KKSSSiMMi
iaKSfflja

Iflltivijv

If
esioaus|V
nimnnilir

SREATAPEil
The five super simians listed below fit

perfectly Into this grid. But can you work
out which type of ape fits into the b/ue tiles?

Bonobo
Chimpansee

Gorilla

Hyman
Oranquran

and was decorated in a medieval style. The beds
had faux fur for covers and looked like they
belonged to a king! We enjoyed a medieval
feast, archery and a knights and jester school,
too. We also went into the castle and saw loads
of shows, including the scary
dungeons, birds of prey
and jousting.

The best bit was Splat the . f

Rat. It was really fun because
It was boys vs. girls and when
it came down to the last rat,

I got it and won for the boys! iK|^
It was a holiday of my dreams, i-..

Jack Mole, 8 RHIlHfeiH
Wow, what a treat. Jack!

m tinyC)

l^rec?!

* Each month, we're giving you
the chance to win an AWESOME
BANANAGRAMS game ofyour

own! This issue. Just solve the

puzzle below, then turn

^jfc^to page 55 to enter.

Good luck!

Now you can play BANANAGRAMS
in class! Ask your teacher to register your
school for the BANANAGRAMS CAaffenge
(it costs nothing) and get a FREE welcome

pack, too! For more info, check out

(

(

M - —
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s

1

1
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trainers!
Eiqht lucky readers will take off in a super-cc

pair of Heelys - the two-in-one trainers that

take you from walking to wheeling in second

Will you choose to make a serious style

statement with the striking silver, pink and

blue or the bold red, black and grey Heelys

Motion Plus? Or would you prefer to skate

up a winter storm with Heelys Propel, the

classic low-top lace-ups available in jazzy

neon colours or smart orange and grey?

Whichever style you choose, you'll be

shredding the streets in notirne!
|

To be in with a shot of winning a pair of .

Heelys, just answer the question below... <

Q Which of the following is NOT another

word for a type of trainers?

a) Sneakers b) Plimsoles c) Stampers

• Skate over to Heelys.eu.com to find out more!

Get hold of your Heelys at Skatehut.co.uk

Heelys are available in UK sizes 1 2-7. Winners

will be contacted to find out their preferred /

style and size. Prizes subject to availability. ^
Always wear protective gear while using

Heelys to keep yourself safe.

scrap scuptures
There's a wicked new way to explore South Wales - the
new Nature Keepers Quest, part of the Dare to Discover
applThis interactive treasure hunt will have you
climbing sand dunes and exploring forests in search
of the 'keepers' (far right) - 14 cool wooden statues
hidden throughout Bridgend County!
To celebrate the launch of thiDon't chuck away your plastic bottle

caps, gang, because they can now be

transformed into colourful works of art,

i thanks to these clever little CLIP IT clips!

The recycled clips are specially

designed to fasten your milk, juice and

together to create cool

Each box comes with a

s app, we've got an
amazing family holiday up for grabs! One lucky
reader will scoop a two-night break at Ty Tanglwyst
Farm holiday cottages, dinner for four at the luxury
Coed y Mwstwr Hotel, a surf lesson for the whole

family with Porthcawl Surf (||^ water bottle caps

shapes and pictures

1^ design template to follow,

such as a parrot or a

jJfP flower, but you can sculpt

anything you like - the

only limit is your I
f

' • imagination!

b Seven winners will

Ef each scoop a big box of 750

Sp CLIP IT clips. So get ready M
to give your waste a new life! |

r Q Can you unscramble LA these letters to reveal §
something that comes in H|

a bottle with a screw cap?

ZZIFY OPP ^
# CLIP IT is available online at clip-it.fr j^H

and £150 towards travel,

with plenty of time for your
own Nature Keepers
Quest. Wow!

Q Which of these is NOT
a place in 5outh Wales?
a) 5wansea b) Bridgend
c) Somerset
• Head to bridgendbites.com
to find out more about
the awesome app. To read
about the prizes, head to www.
tytanglwysthoiidaycottages.co.uk
and portheawlsurf.co.uk

Enter on page
Just head to n

or scan this



TWist'

m HOW many sides does a
cube have?
a) Five b) Six c) Seven
® ChGck outjohnsdsmSaCOiuli
for more amazing games!

KBS ScooVo<>°' <>"<>

ng vU« the K.SS Wor^ Theme Park

for a KISS Halloween concert, and find that its shut, they star

investigate sle ghostly goings-on! Will they be able to

team up with their favourite rock stars and thwart the

Crimson Witch's dastardly plan? Can they save the theme

^^One sta^ priL^inn’er will scoop a copy of Scooby-Dooiand

runners-up will each scoop a copy of the DVD. Scooby doooy aoo.

Q What type of dog is Scooby-Doo?

a) Great Dane b) Cocker Spaniel c) Dalmation

• Scooby-Doo! and Kiss:

Rock and Roll Mystery

Ts&Cs: Prize available is for maximum of four people (two adults, two children). Holiday

is subject to availability and is not inclusive of Christmas, Mew Year and school holidays.

The complimentary meal at Coed y Mwstwr is up to the value of £70, Competition prize

is redeemable until 31 October 201 6. To get the most out of this prize you'll need a car, so

please check with your parents before entering. Prize includes £150 towards travel costs.

m
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VADER

favourite children’s maq««he

# Free

# 12 issues a yeal^^^B
# Amaniig facts

# Fascinating features!

# Brain-bu|ting puzzles

# Fun games

# Stunning photggfgplis

# Exciting compeliti0ip

H Fully interactive

# No adveuls

g Extra content

g Cool videos

g Great games

g Silly sounds

g Incredible photographs

Regular price £30

QUOTE CODE
Regular price £39.60

QUOTE CODE NGKISi

Light up the dark side with a

cool LEGO Star Wars key ring

light. These awesome key rings A
are pose-able and have LED

[

fights in their feet. Perfect for I

schooi bags, beits and keys, \

Y there are loads of Star Wars
} characters to collect, including
^ Darth Vader, R2D2, Han Solo

If youTe one of the first 50
new subscribers this month,
you'll receive one of these

fantastic key rings for free!

Available from all good toy stores.

Find out more at LEGO.com
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•1 ‘p«9ple to subscr^ to either the magazkie, iPad edition or both will receive the above fiee gifts, subje^to^aiabilhy^ all new sa

edition will receive three free, random stock gifts. Maximum of three gifts per subscriber. Offer ends 1 5 Dec^if^r 201 5. Ptese note, the montlirfy gfo g
(with^lbschption cdpi^ may vary from the gifts avaSable with magazines sold at retail outlets. For full T^Cs please visit riatgeoldd.subscribeoidinuG.ui^teriis-



Love ? Have you enjoyed
our free sample from the App Store?

Well, sign up to the , or
today and ! Plus, if you're one

of the first SO new subscribers you’ll receive

, worth more than £25, totally FREE!

toll*

iNSiWI'

Regular price £69.60

QUOTE CODE NGKBD9

Here's a gift for atl you rascals out
there... Drumond Park's legendary

pack of Horrid Practical Jokes is

crammed with all the props needed
to turn you into a top prankster!

The set contains ten hilarious tricks

\ and gags, including some timeless

classics that never fail to hit the

spot - the realistic pile of fake doggy
do, a self-inflating whoopie cushion
and a floating eye ball. Yuckl

Your grown-ups are going to be
in for a real treat. Not!

For stockists and to pfay games or; line,

visit drumondpark.com

Explorer torch in your bag!

Perfect for safaris, scavenger hunts

and garden expeditions, this isn't

LED beam of light is designed to

preserve your night vision, so you
can easily read maps and get

up dose to nocturnal
N creatures as you explore

a ", Si i outside. Great!

f
' ?c j more great educational

'

/ sifts an'd gadgets, head to
Uy nmgresources.co.uk
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for Fact Hounds and
Adventurers Everywhere!

(Wf'Cial Ajinugj

Celebrate the world and all that's in it with

the most popular kids' yearbook on the planet!

This annual bestseller from the creators of

National Geographic Kids magazine is packed

full of photos, facts and fun about everything

curious kids care about today. Inside, you'll find

amazing animals, awesome adventure, super

science, wonders of nature, PLUS games,

puzzles, cool stuff that’s happening in the year

ahead and so much morel

40% updated from previous edition.

Amazing
Animals

DIGITAL

InformativeExtreme
AdventureCulture

CULTURE COWNECTIOMGOING GREEN
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ADVERTISING PROMOTION

. Love adventure? B |K
|

Sign up for a Little

T nc^YF^t Passports World Edition

subscription and receive this blue

suitcase packed with a wall-sized map,
ace activities and a passport!

Then, each month, explorers Sam and
Sofia will post you a package all about a

new country, full of activities, souvenirs,

stickers and more!

Visit places iike Egypt, where you'l!

unearth ancient treasure and learn loads

about pyramids. What do you already

know about this .

country? Take our
quiz to find out...

EGYPT QUIZ!
1 What's the Ancient Egyptian writing

system called?

a) Hieroglypics b) Emojic c) Latin

2 Unscramble these letters to reveal

the name of an animal found in Egypt..

.

LEAMC

3 Whichof the following people was
a famous pharaoh?
a) Napoleon b) Elizabeth I c)Tutankhamun

^ The Great Sphinx of Giza is a huge
monument in Egypt. But what does
this mythical creature look like?

a) A lion's body with a human head
b) A human's body with

a lion's head
c| A slug's body
with a pig's face

For more information zoom
over to littlepa$sport$*com

facts about

Antarctiai

i-

-

tmi:

>1

—m*l

*
1 I 1 1 1

Answers:

1)
a,

2)

Camel

3)
c,

4)
a.



, circi^^pow, in tnijs piciure^H^|^
jxe naiii!?of the animals thevUiWP
ow many did you find? answers on page 56

ip, scribblt^^^

e^space proviSS

an with a broomsfek
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• Scissors • Blu-TacK • r

• Glitter paint (optional) 1^^ Draw around the base of

your salad spinner basket

onto the card and cut out

the circles. These should slot nicely

into the bottom of the basket.

Put the lid on firmly

^ y and spin! Then lift the

lid to reveal your

firework painting, vifow! You
might want to spin for longer

if the paint hasn't spread out

much. Go on, give it a whirl!

Create some spectacular ^firework pictures

Jill using an old salad spinner!

Push a bit of Blu-Tack in

the centre of the basket
then stick a circle of card onto it

Squirt some blobs

of paint onto the

1 Add more Layers and
colouR to your picture

by repeating steps 3 & 4. Cool!

^ • ft ft! f 1 1 1 Ml
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According to the British Hedgehog Preservation Society,

hedgehogs are in huge decline in the UK. In the 1 950s,

there were 30 million of these spiky critters in the UK. Now
there are fewer than a million remaining and on Bonfire

Night they're at risk. Here's what you can do to help. .

.

S#t!iPiles of bonfire material look like posh hotels to

hedgehogs in search of a place to hibernate. So, if

aossible, have a word with an adult and ask them to delay

auilding your bonfire until the day they're planning to light it.

ledcfor hibernating hedgdiogs bekre setting

lur pile ofwood on fire. Use.a handle to lift

sections of the bonfire - don't use a ^r^h spade or forlps

thfe can injure the anirqals. Have a torch handy to look for

signs of life and listen out for hedgehogs hissing, too.

If you do find hedgehogs inside, place them in a

high-sided cardboard box with lots of newspaper
and air holes in the lid. Wear garden gloves to protect

your hands and to stop your scent being transferred onto

the animal. Place the box in a shed or garage well away
from the party (fireworks can terrify them) and offer the

hedgehog meaty cat or dog food and fresh water. Yum!

Light the bonfire from one side only - that way, any

animal that is still hiding inside won't be surrounded

by flames immediately and has a chance to escape.

Find out more at hedgehogstreet.org
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PAGE 9 TIMMY FAIIURE!
rimmy FaiYure goodies
Don't forget to send in your picture.

PAGE 10-11 WHAT’S UP?!
Chosthunters DVD
Unscramble these letters to reveal another word for 'ghost'..

KOPSO

Animalium books HH

Unscramble these letters to reveal a type of sea creature...

LEFIUSHY

Hookas Daughterand The Wr/d Oeyond books

Which of these is a whale?

HumpbackO SticklebackQ FlatbackQ

PAGE 18 ORANGUTANS!
Tons of viuild goodies
Don't forget to send in your story or poem!

PAGE 45 GO BANANAS
Bananagrams
The answer from page 45 Is...

PAGE 46-47 PRIZE PLANET!
Welsh holiday

Which of these is NOT a place in South Wales?

Swansea HH Bridgend H] Somerset H]
Heelys trainers

Which of the following is NOT another word for a type of

trainers?

Sneakers dl Plimsolesd Stompers Id
CLIP IT kits -

Can you unscramble these letters to reveal something that

comes in a bottle with a screw cap?

ZZIFYOPP

Stooby-Doo!and Kiss: Hockand Roll Mystery!

What type of dog is Scooby Doo?

Great DaneQ Cocker SpanielQ Dalmation l~~l

Rubik’s puzzles

How many sides does a cube have?

Five dl Six |d Seven |d

•to*
lUesbons



Your chance to tell us what you think

what made you buy NG KiDS this month?

EH If you subscribe, please tick this box

n Awesome Orangutans! Q Free Door Hanger!

r~l Fancy a Cuppa? EH 216 Prizes Inside!

Enter Our Cool New Class Competition!

What’s the best thing in this issue of NG KiDS?

SeaTOTHEIDIFEEREMCE!

What’s your least-favourite thing in this issue?

What musical instrument do you play?

What’s your favourite period of history?

Now tell us why...

What’s the best thing about winter?

Now tell us why...

(You must attach a photo of yourself for a chance of

appearing on the Junior Reporter pages!)

WRITE TO US!
DoYOU want to appear on our Junior Reporter pages?

Is there something you're passionate about? Then
attach a letter about it to this form - or email it to us

at kids@ngkids.co.uk- and we could print it in NG KiDS!

YOUR DETAILS!

Name

Address

Date of birth

TelephonePostcode

Email

If you are under the age of 1 2, please ask a parent or

guardian to complete this section:

Parent/guardian's name

Parent/guardian's signature

I acknowledge my child’s participation in entering

these competitions and/or the reader survey.

Cut along the dotted line and send this entrycoupon
- and a photo ofyourself as well, ifyou like! - to: NG KiDS
Competitions November issue. Unit 1 .04 Clerkenwell

Workshops, 31 Clerkenwell Close, London EC1R OAT

Natioi^ Geocmaphic Kids residents of the UlC Ete and the Channel Islands, except
empbyees of Creaiture Nation^ G^gfaphic Society; and ^eiffam^e^, or any associated companies.

Natioiial Geographic Kids will not share your personal devils with third parties. Only one competition entry per

person. Winrvers will be the first correct entries drawn after the closing dates. The editor’s d^ision is final. Entrants

to NAnoNAL (SDGRAPKCC KiDS contests must be 1 6 OF under. No purchase necessary. No respon^ifity can be taken for

entries lost or damaged in transit. National Geogaaphic Kips will not enter into any correspondence. Winners’ names
will be published at ngkid5.cQ.uk/prize-planet/wi11ntrf Prizes subject to availabili^* No cash alternative for any
pdzes wOl be offered. The winner may be required to partake in media activity relating to the competition.

NG KiDS may wish to contact readers in the future by post phone or emaQ. Please tick the box tfyou do NOT wish
to be contactedH. For details of our privacy pojicy, please go to ngkids.co.uk

IREASUREfSiUilSESUPSr (page 52)

1 . PANDA, 2. Mg£^E,3. BADGER, 4. RHINO, 5. PORCUPINE,
6. 0RANGUTAf4, 7. ROJCKHOPPER PENGUIN, 8. LEMUR, t. MANDRILL;;

1 0. WALRUS, 1 1 . SLOTH, 1 2. ANTEATER.
• «:.« e » t> ,1^ m X

IN THI yBMKiuiiif (page 53)

Top row: GIRAFFE, PEACOCK, DALMATIAN.
Middle row: ZEBRA,TIGER, UONFISH.
Bottom row: TORTOia, PYTHON, LEOPARD.
Bonus: CAMOUFLAGE.

56 National Geographic Kids I
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© "' ^01 T, to mark
the UK launch of a new
Chevrolet car, eight

rn^el makers handcrafted a life-
sized replica ofthe vehicle out of

round the corner from NG KIDS'

model was made from 1 .5 tonnes
- or 1 0,000 pots! -

^ans oithe Where's Wally?

books can now seek him
out on Google Earth!

Inspired by a project run by
UK-based artist Melanie Coles,

pupils at SISA School in Antwerp,

Belgium, have painted a giant

version ofthe geeky character in

their playground. Try going
_ online to find him yourself!^

CHAIN

Bring your magazine to the admissions desk at Ripley's Believe It

or Not! London and show this voucher to enjoy the offer. Valid for

one (1 ) chiid accompanied by a full-paying adult. Offer is available

on the door on ly and cannot be used online. Not to be used in

conjunction with any other offer. Voucher cannot be sold

or auctioned. No cash value. Valid until 31/12/2015.

ADVERTISING PROMOTION

A Texan man
named Ron

^
Wade has

Installed an
exact replica
of the US
President's

his home
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Original Alias
Alias is a fun word“explaining

game that you play in teams

of two or more people. Make

your teammates guess the

word you are explaining by

giving them hints and tips,

without saying the actual

word. Sounds easy, but time is

against you!

This fast, furious and fantastically

fun family game is super popular

around the world!

Junior Alias is played just like the Original

version - only it has pictures on the cards

instead of a list of words! This means that

kids of all ages can take part and enjoy

the thrill of the game! Explain the words

without saying the actual

word and race to

victory! .

plctuf®

AVAILABLE FROM

Please be aware of age restrictions on social media websites
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,< FuE of Beastly

READ THE NEW
ADVENTURES!
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Beast Ques'l'l-imifed. ' is a re


